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MATRIX CORRECTIONS IN THE X_RAY SPECTROGRAPHIC
TRACE ELEX{ENT ANALYSIS OF ROCKS AND \{INERALS

JonN Howau, Montana State Uniaersi,ty, Missoula, Monlana.

AssrnA.cr

Three matrix effects must be accounted for in *-ray spectrographic analysl5. They are:
(1) attenuation of the incoming beam, (2) mutual excitation of the elements, and (3) ab-

sorption of the outgoing fluorescent radiation. Only effects (1) and (3) are appreciable
for most trace elements in the r-ray spectrographic analysis of common rocks and min-

erals. The efiects are determined by the mass absorption coefficient of the rock or mineral.

Curves are plotted of the mass absorption coefficient versus wave length for elements that

are commonly major constituents in rocks and minerals These plots show that the relative

absorptions of the elements are virtually constant at all wave lengths Curves are presented

of the absorption of various rocks relative to an aluminum oxide standard The relative

absorptions are virtually constant between absorption edges. A complete matrix correction

can be made for nickel and heavier elements by determining the absorption of a rock rela-

tive to aluminum oxide at one wave length The relative absorption can be determined

by two methods: (1) by calculation if the major constituent analysis is knorvn; the neces-

sary data are presented, (2) by use of an internal standard if it is not. Partial matrix

corrections can be made for the lishter elements Co, Mn. Cr, V, and Sc. Both methods are

illustrated.

INrnolucuow

As in other instrumental methods of chemical analysis, the primary
problem in x-ray spectrography is to adjust intensity measurements on
an unknown sample to the basis of a standard. The intensity measure-
ments in #-ray spectrography are counting rates of the characteristic
radiation of the analysis elements. The purpose of this paper is to outl ine
methods of matrix correction in the quantitative tr-ray spectrographic
trace element analysis of rocks and minerals. The specific method out-
Iined assumes that the rock or mineral contains as major constituents
only the following elements: C, O, Na, ItIg, A1, Si, K, Ca, Ti, and Fe.
The presence of other elements as major constituents wil l alter the specific
method suggested, but not the principles on which it is based.

Emission spectroscopists have deveioped the internal standard method
to correct for the effects of a changing matrix on the intensities of the
optical emission l ines of the elements. The selection of an internal stand-
ard in emission spectroscopy is dictated by the average gross composi-
tion of the samples, the chemical compounds present, the relative volati l-
ity of the elements, and the excitation potentials of the analysis elements.
In trace element analysis of rocks and minerals by r-ray spectrography,
the matrix correction for most elements is wholly one of correcting the
gross ,r-ray absorption coeffi.cient of the analysis sample to the basis of a
standard. The gross absorption coefficient of the sample is dependent
only on bulk chemical composition. X{atrix corrections for major con-
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stituent analysis are more complex and have been worked out for simple
systems only (Beattie and Brissey,1954, Burnham et al., 1957). partial
matrix corrections have been used by the addition of an internal standard
(e.g. Norton , 1957 , Stevenson, 1954).

The following effects have to be taken into account in making a matrix
correction in any spectrographic analysis (Sherman, 1955): (1) The at-
tenuation of the incoming exciting beam, (2) mutal excitation of the
elements, and (3) absorption of the outgoing fluorescent characteristic
radiation of the analysis elements. Methods of correcting for these
efiects in the trace element analysis of rocks and minerals will be dis-
cussed in the main body of this paper.

TS FoR l.{ernrx ConnpcrroN

fr-rays takes the form:

1, is the intensity of the primary beam
1, is the intensity of the beam after passin! a distance r through a given material
p is the linear absorption coefficient of the material

The linear absorption coefficient is dependent on the wavelength of
the beam and the density of the nfaterial. A more useful form of the
absorption coefficient is t/ p, where p is the density of the material. This
is called the mass absorption coefficient and is independent of the phys-
ical state of the sample.

A simple example of how mass absorption coefficients can be used in
*-ray spectrography is as follows. A sample of iron and a sample of
aluminum contain equal amounts of nickel in the part-per-mill ion range.
The difierence between the measured intensity of the NiKa radiation
from the two samples can be determined simply on the basis of the mass
absorption coefficients of the matrices. The mass absorption coefficient
of iron at 1.659 A lXifo radiation) is 410; rhat of aluminum is 60.7. That
is, iron absorbs NiKa radiation 410/60.7 (6.75) times as effi.ciently as
aluminum. As wil l be shown later, the incoming radiation that excites
NiKa radiation is absorbed the same relative amount. Nickel is not
excited by either Fe or Al characteristic radiation. The NiKa radiation
from the aluminum sample would thus be 6.75 times as intense as that
from the iron. Note that only relative absorption is important. If the
samples have the same efiective volume, the absolute amount of nickel
in the iron sample is greater by the ratio of the density of iron to the
density of aluminum. However, this increase is exactly compensated for
by the increase in absolute absorption of the iron sample, providing both
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samples have the same surface area and their thickness is in excess of

significant penetration. In the analysis of unknown samples the process

would be worked in reversel i.e., equal intensities from both samples

would mean 6.75 times as much nickel in the iron sample than in the

aluminum.
For compounds, the mass absorption coefficients of the constituent

elements are additive. A generalized equation for calculating the mass

absorption coefficient of a compound (Cull ity, 1956) is:

p/p compound : ut(p/p)t + u2(p/p), 1' " w"(u/d"

where, 'tgrt 'tezt ' ' ' t un are the weight fractions of each element in the

compound and (p.f p)y 0t/ p)r, '  '  '  Qt/ p)" are the mass absorption co-

eff icients of each element at a given wavelength. As an example, p' f  plot

AlzOs can be calculated for NiKa radiat ion. Aluminum oxide is 52.9Ta

Al and 47.lTa O; p/pof Al at NiKa is 60.7 and p'/p ol O is 14.0. There-

fore, the mass absorption coefficient of AIrOr at NiKa is

prprAlzO.) : 0'529 X 60'7 + 0'471X l4'O

:  J d . /

ErnrcrnNr ReNcn oF THE X-Ra.v SpBcrnocn.q.pu
I.OR TRACE ETBUBNT AN,qT-YSTS

The lightest element that can be detected with present commercially

available tr-ray spectrographic equipment is 1\{g (atomic number 12)'

The sensitivity oI x-ray spectrographs drops off with decreasing atomic

number from somewhere around Z:28 (Ni)' For the analysis of trace

elements in rocks the sensitivity is generally sufficient only for those

elements higher than Ca (Z:20). Therefore, the discussion of trace

element analysis wil l be restricted to elements ttom Z:21 and higher.

When desirable, however, the principles can be applied to the other

elements.

Cer,cur-arroN ol rHE Mess AssoR.PTroN CoEFlrcrENT oF A RocK

It is possible, by using data present in the literature (Handbook of

Chem. and Phys., 1949, pp. 2031-2036) to calculate the mass absorption

coefficient of any rock in the range of wavelengths used for r-ray spec-

trographic trace element analysis (approximately 0.4 to 3'0 A). Figures

1o and 1b are plots of the available data of the mass absorption coefficient

(p/p) versus wave length (X) for the elements that are commonly major

constituents () 1 per cent) in rocks and minerals. The elements included

are Fe, Ca, Mg, Na, Al, O and C. Iron is plotted separately because of

its absorption discontinuity (the K absorption edge) in the wave-length
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l-rc' 1. Plots of the available data of mass absorption coefficient (p,/p) versus wave length
(x) for elements that are commonry major constituents in rocks and minerals.

range of interest. The slopes of these curves are tabulated in Table 1.
Note that there is only a small change in slope (increasing with decreasing
atomic number) between the l ightest and heaviest element. This means
that the relative absorptions of the elements are virtually indeoendent
of wave length.

No mass absorption coefficient data are availabre for the elements Si,
K, and Ti, but it is possible to obtain the data empirically. If several
points of the p'f p versvs \ curve for an element can be found, the full
curve can be drawn by using an average slope obtained from two bracket-
ing elements. The points to define the position of the curve can be ob-
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Tnsrn 1. Sr-oprs or trn Mess AssoRPrroN Conplrcrrur
Vnnsus W.tvo-raNcrn Cunves
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Element Slope of p/p vs. I curve

2 . 8 1
2 . 8 1
2 . 8 4
2 . 8 9
2 . 8 9
2 . 9 3
2 . 9 4

tained from a relationship between the absorption coemcient at a given
wave length and the wave length of the K absorption edge. A plot of
this kind is shown in Fig. 2; the mass absorption coemcients at 1.000 A
are plotted against the K absorption edges for the elements bracketing K,

Si, and Ti. Since the K absorption edges of K, Si, and Ti are known, their
mass absorption coefficients at 1.000 A can be obtained empirically from
the curve. By finding several points in this manner and using slope aver-
ages of bracketing elements, accurate curves can be plotted for K, Si,
and Ti.

Fe
Ca
AI
Mg

Na
o
C

u.l ,,

F

z

)

,

t 0 2 0 0
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Frc. 2. Relation between the mass absorption coefficient at a given
wave length and the wave length of the K absorption edge.
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Frc. 3. Plots of the mass absorption coefficients of the oxides of all elements
that are commonly major constituents in rocks and minerals.

Since chemical analyses are reported as oxides of the elements, it is
more convenient to work with the mass absorption coemcients of the
oxides. Nlass absorption coefficient versus wave-length curves for the
oxides of all the common major elements are plotted in Fig. 3. points for
the curves were calculated by use of equation (2). Now, by further use of
equation (2) it is possible to calculate the mass absorption coefficient of
a rock or mineral at any wave length. The solid curve in Fig. 4 is a plot
oI p/p versus X for the standard diabase W-1. The chemical analysis was
taken from Goldich and oslund (1956). The curve shows discontinuities at
I.744 h(K absorption edge of Fe) and at 2.497 A 1K absorption edge of

\a-

WAVELENGIH (A)
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Ti). For use in trace element analysis it is more informative to plot the

absorption of W-1 relative to the absorption of some standard matrix.

Aluminum oxide has been chosen as a standard matrix because of its

practical convenience in the preparation of trace element standards. The

dashed curve in Fig. 4 is a plot of the tatio p'f pw-r/ pf pntro, versus I'

The discontinuities are sti l l  present at the absorption edges, but between

absorption edges the relative absorptions of the diabase and AlzO.r re-

main virtually constant. For example, there is a change of oniy 3 per cent

between the relative absorptions at 0.4 A and 1.744 A'

Fro 4. Plots of the mass absorption coefficient of the standard diabase W-1 (solid

curve) ancl the absorption of the diabase relative to AIrOr versus wave length'

The same relation holds for all varieties of sil icate rocks. Figure 5

shows relative absorption curves calculated for a diabase (W-1)' a granite

(G-1), a shale, and a dunite.

N{arnrx ConnecrroNs

For convenience the r-ray spectrum is broken up into three regions:

region (1), wave lengths shorter than the K absorption edge of iron,

region (2) , wave lengths between the K absorption edges of iron andti-

tanium, and region (3), wave lengths between the K absorption edges of

titanium and calcium. For the characteristic K radiation, region (1)

includes all elements from nickel on up in atomic number; region (2)

W A V E L E N G T H  ( A )
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Frc. 5. Plots of the relative absorption versus wave length for a
graniter, a diabase2, a shale3, and a dunitea.

1. The standard granite G-1 from Goidich and Oslund (1956).
2. The standard diabase W-1 from Goldich and Oslund (1956).
3. Analysis from Murray (1954), shale sample M52204.
4. Analysis from Clarke (1924), pg.468, sample F.

includes cobalt, manganese, chromium, and vanadium; region (3) only
scandium. Therefore, region (1) is quantitatively the most important.

The complete and partial corrections of matrix effects can now be
discussed.

Attenuation of the Incoming Beam

The characteristic radiation of an element is generatecl by incoming
n-rays of wave length shorter than the absorption edge (K or L) of the
element. The excitation efficiency is greatest near the absorption edge.
The curves in Fig. 5 show that the exciting radiation is absorbed (atten-
uated) a constant relative amount in a given rock for a[ elements with
absorption edges in region (1). Therefore, the absorption of the analysis
sample relative to a standard need be determined at only one point in
order to make a quantitative correction for all elements in this region.
The situation for elements with absorption edges at longer wave lengths
is more complicated. For elements in region (2) a portion of the exciting
radiation is absorbed strongly by iron, as it is for elements in region (1),
and the rest only weakly absorbed. unless the rerati 'e contributions
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from each region to the excitation of the elements in regions (2) and (3)

can be determined precisely, a quantitative correction cannot be made.
No attempt wil l be made here to determine precisely this effect in these
regions. Therefore, analysis of Co, N{n, Cr, V, and Sc must be considered
only semi-quantitative. An approximate correction is suggested below.

Mutual Erc'itation oJ the Elements

This effect is negligible for the bulk of the trace elements-all those in
region (1). l,tutual excitation at the trace element level is not appreci-
able. Therefore, no correction is necessary when analyzing for Ni and
heavier elements by using their K characteristic radiation. The effect
should be appreciable for l,In, Cr, V, and Sc since they absorb iron char-
acteristic radiation strongly. If the other matrix efiects could be deter-
mined quantitatively, this effect could be determined empirically for
these lighter elements. An approximate correction is suggested below

Absorption of the Outgoircg Fluorescenl Characteristic Radiation

The curves in Fig. 5 show that the absorption of the analysis sample
relative to the standard need be known at only one point in each region
to make a quantitative correction. 'I 'race elements do not contribute ap-
preciably to the absorption. For example (Fig.5), TiOz as a major con-
stituent at 1.1 per cent in W-1 introduces an absorption difference of
only four per cent.

SuccBsrBr Axarvrrcer, Xilnrnot

Standards for sil icate rocks and minerals can be prepared by mixing
any desired analysis elements and the internal standards suggested be-
low with aluminum oxide. The specific method of matrix correction is
best treated by regions:

Region (1)

This region contains the bulk of the trace elements. A quantitative
matrix correction can be made simply by determining the absorption
of the analysis sample relative to aluminum oxide at some point in the
region. The relative absorption can be determined by calculation if
the major constituent analysis is known or by use of an internal standard
if it is not. For the calculation method working curves would be drawn on
the basis of absolute intensities. The necessary mass absorption co-
efficient data are presented in Table 2. Any element in region (1) can
serve as an internal standard for samples with unknown major con-
stituent analysis. Arsenic (Table 3) is suggested because of its geological
rarity.
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Trsr-n 2. Mess Assonprrox ConlrrcrnNTs oF THE Oxrnns op r:rrr
Mn;on Elrunnrs ar 1.000, 1.930, eNn 2.505 A

1.000 A
(Reeion 1)

1.930 A
(Region 2)

2.s05 A
(Region 3)

SiOu
Alzo:
NarO
Mso
CaO
KrO
Fe:O:
FeO
TiOz

COz
HzO

1 0 .  1
9 . 1 3
/ . J O

8 . 3 6
J O -  /

34.9
7 0 . 8
7 8 . 5
38.7
2 . 6 5
3 . 1 3

65 .8
5 9  . 8
. ) l  . r

5 5 . 1
228
225
5 6  . 3
6 0 3

248
18.2

135
129
106
1 1 5
462
450
116
t2+
8 5  . 0
3 7 2
M . 5

Regions (2) and. (3)

Only a semi-quantitative matrix correction can be made for Co, X'In,
Cr, V, and Sc. The absorption of the fluorescent radiation can be ad-
justed quantitatively either by calculation or by use of one of the ele-
ments as an internal standard. I lowever, the mutual excitation and the
relative absorption of the incoming beam cannot be determined quan-
titatively. An approximate matrix correction for both of these effects
can be made by using one of the elements as internal standard. The cor-
rection is only approximate because each element is afiected somewhat
difierently by the matrix. Scandium is suggested as the internal standard
when titanium is low, cobalt when titanium is high. A less accurate, but
simpler, correction can be made when the major constituent analysis is
known by making only an absorption correction by calculation. The
necessary data are presented in Table 2.

Carbonate rocks can be analyzed in the same manner, but the stan-
dards should be prepared in a calcium carbonate matrix. Calcium is the
dominant absorber in carbonate rocks and the slope ol the pr/ p versus I
curve is enough different from aluminum oxide to bring about a ten per

Taem 3. Succrsrro Inmnxer- SreNn.qRDs

Region (1)

r.7M i\
Regions (2) and (3)

r.744-3.070 L

Low Ti
High Ti

Arsenic
Arsenic

Scandium
Cobalt
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cent change from 0.4 to 3.0 A. A single internal standard would suffice for
most carbonate rocks. The data in Table 2 permit calculation if the major
constituent analysis is known.

Snlrr-QuaxurATrvE Appr-rc.c,rroNs

The gross mass absorption coefficient of rocks is not greatly variable.
The absorption usually varies between one and two times that of alum-
inum oxide. Even when the major constituent analysis is not known and
no internal standard is used, a fairly good analysis could be made by

A v e  B o s o l t Ave Andes i le Ave Rhyo l i te

Reg ion  (3 )

5 0  6 0  7 0
PER CENT S iOz

Frc. 6. Relative absorptions, in the three wave-length regions, of average
igneous rocks ranging from basalt to rhyolite.

guessing at the absorption of the rock relative to aluminum oxide. Igneous
rocks lend themselves well to such estimates. Figure 6 is a plot of the
absorption relative to aluminum oxide, for the three regions, of the aver-
age igneous rocks ranging from basalt to rhyolite. The compositions
used to calculate the points were taken from Daly (1933). By knowing
approximately the rock type, the relative absorption can be estimated
from the curves.
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Quite good corrections can be made by calculation in the trace element
analysis of a suite of samples of a mineral with relatively constant and
fairly well known major constituent composition. Calcite, dolomite, and
many of the simpler ore minerals such as galena and pyrite could be
treated in this manner.

N,Lc.rnrx ConnBcrroNs rN G-1 aNu W-1

The author does not have an r-ray spectograph available with which
to present successful analyses following exactly the line of this technique.
I{owever, a trace element analysis of the standard granite, G-1, and the
standard diabase, W-1, reported by Hower and Fancher (1957) is sus-
ceptible to this treatment. Internal standards were used for matrix
corrections. The major constituent analyses are also known, so both
methods of matrix correction can be i l lustrated.

The trace elements determined in G-1 and W-l are NIn, Ni, Cu, Zn,
Rb, Sr, andZr. The Ka radiation of Mn lies above the K absorption edge
of Fe (region 2); the K radiation of all the other elements l ies below the K
absorption edge of Fe. Selenium was used as the internal standard for
elements in region (1); the titanium already present in G-1 and W-1 was
used as the internal standard for manganese. Standards were prepared by
mixing oxides of the trace elements in aluminum oxide.

Tables 4a and 46 show the absorption corrections in regions (1) and

Tltrrx,4a. Car-cur-,qtno Ansonpttou or G-l Rnr-lrrvn ro AlzO: rw

Rncroxs (1) am (2)

Region (1) Region (2)

Oxide
Weight*
Fraction Wt.  Frac.

Xp/p '  o i
It/ Pr o A

Wt. Frac.
P/  Pt  sr  A'  

xp/pt .st  i

SiOz
AlzOr
NarO
Mgo

CaO
KrO
FezOr
FeO
TiOr

0.7248
o.1420
0.0329
0 .0037
0 .0135
0 .0552
0.0078
0 .0097
0.0026

1 0 . 1
9 . 1 3
7  . 5 6
8  . 3 6

36.7
34.9
7 0 . 8
7 8  . 5
38.7

/ . J l

1 .30
0 . 2 5
0 . 0 3
0.  50
1 .93
0  . 5 5
0 . 7 6
0 .  1 0

6 5 . 8
5 9 8
5 1  . 1
5 5 . 1

228
225
5 6  . 3
60.3

248

4 7  . 6
8 . 5
1 . 7
0 . 2
J . l

1 2 . 3
0 . 4
0 . 6
0 . 6

Total 1 2 . 7 4 7 5  . 0

Absorption relative to A-luOr 1 . 4 0 r . 2 5
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Ta.srr 46. Clrcur,nrro AssonprroN or W-1 RnarrVE To Al:Oa rN
RrcroNs (1) eNo (2)

Region (1) Region (2)

Oxide
Weightx
Fraction Wt. Frac.

P / P t o  ̂
/ 'P /  P l  o  A

Wt. Frac.
p / p l s B A  

X p / p r s t i

SiOz
Aho:
Na:o
Mgo
CaO
KsO
FezOr
FeO
TiOz

0 . 5 2 5 5
0. 1498
o.o2 t4
0 0659
0. 1098
0.0062
0.0141
0 .087 1
0  .0108

1 0 .  1
9 . 1 3
7  . 5 6
8  . 3 6

J O /

3+ .9
7 0 8
/ a J - . )

38.7

5 . 3 1
1  . 3 5
0 .  1 6
U.  . )J

4 .03
0 . 2 2
1 0 0
6 .84
0 .41

65 .8
59 .8
5 1  . 1

228
225
56 .3
6 0 . 3

248

34.6
9 . 0
1 . 1
3 . 6

25 .0
1 . 4
0 . 8
5 . 3
2 . 7

Total 19 .89 83 .5

Absorpt ion re lat ive to Al .O, 2 . t 8 1 . 4 0

+ Analyses taken from Goldich and Oslund (1956).

(2) on the basis of calculation from the known major constituent analysis.
Table 5 shows the absorption corrections in these regions as determined

by Se and Ti internal standards. Counting rates are given for the internal
standards in AlzOa and in G-1 and W-1. The counting rates given for Ti
in G-1 and W-1 are adjusted to a basis of 4000 ppm. The calculated ma-
trix corrections are shown for comparison. The comparison shows that
the analyses reported would be substantially the same for either tech-
nique. The largest discrepancy is in W-1, which has a high iron content,
in region (2) , where mutual excitation efiects are significant.

TmlB 5. AssoRlrroN or G-l e,Nl W-l Rrr.trrvn ro AhOs tN RnctoNs
(1) aNn (2) rv run INtenx.lt- SraNol.no Mnrrroo

Counting Rate
(counts/second)

500 ppm Se

Counting Rate
(counts/second)

4000 ppm Ti

Relative
absorption
region (1)

Relative
absorption
region (2)

Alzor G-1 W-1 Al:Or G-1 W-1 G-1 w-1 (r--t w-1

Calculated relative absorotion

194 178

1 . 4 0 2 . 1 8 1 . 2 5 1 . 4 0

720 503 336 z J l | . 4 s 2 . 1 4 t . 2 2  1 . 3 3
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